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Abstract
Political Outcomes of the Slips of the Tongue of the Ministers and their Empirical Validation:
An Analysis of the Result of a National Election
Noriyuki KAWANO
Research Associate, Research Institute for Radiation Biology and Medicine,
International Radiation Information Center, Hiroshima University, 
Kasumi 1-2-3, Minami-ku, Hiroshima, 734-8553, Japan
E-mail: nkawano@hiroshima-u.ac.jp
There are two aims of this paper. The first purpose is to explore major political outcomes brought about by slips
of the tongue of the ministers in Japan. The other is to attempt at their empirical demonstration. As far as we know,
few earlier studies in political language have attempted an actual validation of alleged effects of political language.  
The present paper shows political functions, political effects and political responsibilities of slips of the tongue of
the ministers in Japan. Three major political functions and effects are a point of attack against the Government par-
ties by the oppositions, cause of a split in the diplomatic relations between Japan and the countries concerned, desta-
bilization of the foundation of coalition government. These three political functions or influences can be found in
most cases of slips of the tongue of the ministers. This paper also clarifies the political responsibilities of the minis-
ters concerned. The ministers in question have never been appointed to posts of minister or to important posts in the
Diet or LDP once they resigned from the ministerial position because of the slip of the tongue. They have, however,
never lost their positions as a member of the Diet. This is because slips of the tongue have little effect on the elec-
tions of the ministers. 
Why do the opposition parties use these slips of the tongue as an object of attack against the Government parties?
Support expansion and vote acquisition will be plausible answers. This paper attempts to show whether these two
functions work or not. For this purpose, it discusses the result of a national election, especially the rates of votes and
the number of elected persons, of the House of Representatives. The result shows that the political functions of sup-
port expansion and vote acquisition work hardly in the medium and small electoral districts. However, Prime
Minister Yoshiro Mori's verbal missteps have a considerable effect on the election of proportional representation. 
